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胃ポリープの 4手術例 1939 
どについて文献的考察を行った．
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FOUR CASES OF STOMACH POLYP 
(CURED BY SURGICAL TREATMENT) 
by 
HrnEYA Tsun, TAKESHWE MENJo, NoRIMASA KATAOKA, TosHIRO MAEDA, 
SHOICHI N ISHIKA w A, Hosmo KATSUMAT A, and HrsANORI YAMAMOTO. 
From the 2nd Surgical Division, Kyoto University Medical School and 
(Director: Prof. Dr. YASUMASA AoYAGI) 
Oba Hospital in Kyoto City (Chief : Dr. SHIKAJIRO OBA, Adviser: Prof. Dr. MAsAo KuRusu) 
Recently we have performed operations on four cases of stomach polyp. The 
first case was a solitary fungous polyp with a grooved depression along the central 
part of the tumour surface, and it sat at the anterior wall of the antrum pyloricum. 
The second one was multi-petaled like a chrysanthemum, while the third showed a 
disseminated multiple growth. The last one was a solitary polyp which occurred as 
a complication of the peptic ulcer. 
(1) The chief symp句m before the operation was vomitting due to pyloric 
stenosis in the first and third cases, and in the fourth, hematemesis, while anaemia 
was chief complain in the second case. 
(2) Roentgenograms taken before the operation shmYcd a characteristic round, 
crenellated filling defect in the first and third cases, while in the second cases, a 
1940 日本外科室函第28巻第5号
round shadow with a striped structure. Roentgenography was impossible on the 
fourth case due to hemorrhage of the ulcer. 
(3) Histologic examination revealed a partial cancerous change in the second 
case, while the other three showed an aspect of a benign adenoma. An extensive 
gastric resection in case of stomach l） ~＞ l~ p seems to be of great significance for the 






























現症： 体格中＇［｝， 栄養低下p 由記や》蒼白， 且つ乾
燥状である．血圧最高162mrnHgJ~lJE8 1mm Hgで口
臭p舌苔はないー
腹部所見一腹部は一般に膨満p 陥凹はなく p 上腹部




























4cm口側p 小＇.・刊aら1.5cm離れた幽門洞前壁に1.5x I 











胃ポリープの 4手術例 1941 
ていた．約2ヵ月前から全身の脱力！感が高度となり， !. i 症例 3. 68才p 男．
周囲の人から貧血を指摘されて来院した． 争！ 主訴：乗車時の阻．


















































































































































Wechselman(60%), Dessecker(50～60%), Doering 
























胃ポリープの 4手術例 1943 
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